Screw augers are primary grain conveying equipment. Quantitative prediction of screw auger performance requires better understanding and measurement of bulk particle-to-particle and particle-to-geometry interactions. Discrete Element Modeling (DEM) has the potential to simulate particle dynamics and flow within a screw auger, and thus to provide simulation-based guidance for screw auger design and operational parameters. The objective of this study was to calibrate DEM corn modeling using Angle of Repose (AOR) and to simulate DEM corn flow in a commercial screw auger. Experimental data was collected to characterize harvested corn, angle of repose, and grain flow from a screw auger.
Introduction
Obtaining a fundamental understanding of the underlying physics of granular system is important both for academic interest and industrial applications. Experimental measurements in full three-dimensional (3D) large industry scale granular system are complicated and expensive. Computational techniques such as the Discrete Element Method (DEM) can potentially be applied as a tool to provide understanding granular machine systems dynamics, virtual equipment design and evaluation of machine performance. DEM is used for applications like mining, post-harvest, soil-tool interaction, mixing and milling and geotechnical applications (Boac et al., 2014; Grima, Fraser, and Hastie, 2011) .
Discrete Element Method (DEM) is a numerical method for simulating large number of discrete small particles in a discontinuous system. This method uses two steps to model the particle's behavior, Newton's second law to determine position and velocity of each and every particle separately, and contact model to calculate the forces between particles when come into contact with each other. Most of the contact models are based on Hertz spring-dashpot model. These models assume that particles at contact behave like a spring system that is compacted due to collision and reacts to this compaction with a force against the direction of force. An accurate set of values for input material properties is needed before any DEM modeling. Therefore, robust calibration procedures should be done which are efficient both from an experimental and numerical point of view (Coetzee, 2016) .
There are differences between the material bulk engineering properties and DEM micro contact parameters. Material bulk engineering properties such as angle of repose, bulk density, grain to grain angle of internal friction and cohesion can be easily be measured from laboratory tests and related to grain-machine interaction systems responses where the micro parameters in DEM models are developed using particle-particle friction, particle-geometry friction and the particle density to simulate material behavior (Asaf et al., 2007) . The particle size and shape distribution are also considered to be input DEM parameters. In DEM, spherical particles are usually preferred because of the efficiency of contact detection. However, when using this type of particles, the bulk friction of the assembly is usually too low compare to real material. There are two methods to increase the bulk friction which can be used separately or in combination. One method is to include contact rolling resistance and the other is to make use of non-spherical particles (Lu, 2015) .
There are two approaches regarding the characterization of the DEM input parameters. One is to direct micro parameters measurement method in which the material micro properties are directly measured. Where some of these parameters are easy to measure, others are very difficult to determine. The other approach is inverse calibration method in which macro parameters are measured and by simulating the same application using DEM, the micro parameters are calibrated to obtain closest results to the measured macro parameters in the experiment (Marigo and Stitt, 2015) . Using second approach may cause the micro parameters to lose their physical meaning. Where in the first approach the exact shape and size presentation of the particles are required for simulation to get accurate results. Since in most industrial applications it is computationally expensive to simulate granular materials with accurate shape and size, the second method is chosen for this study. Commentavoid using the word first and second. Explicitly use the words e.g. inverse calibration vs. direct micro-parameters measured.
Several modeling has been done on non-spherical particles. For example, Favier et al. (2001) used a composite spheres method to model ellipse-shaped particles and simulated the discharge from a two-dimensional flat-bottom hopper. The numerical predictions of the discharge rate and the vertical velocity profile agreed well with the corresponding experiments. The differences between the experimentally measured and numerically predicted solid fraction in the discharging stream of particles might have been attributed to accurately measure the grain mechanical properties such as particle damping. Li et al. (2004) simulated the discharge of 'sphero-disc' particles that were represented by the intersection region of two overlapping spheres. The numerical studies were validated by experiments using particles of similar shape. In general, good agreement between the experiments and simulations was observed for the packing of particles in the hopper prior to discharging, flow patterns, discharge rates and the arching structures that formed above the orifice when the flow was blocked. Liu et al. (2014) also investigated the discharge of 60,000 mono-sized ellipsoidal particles from a cylindrical hopper with an inner diameter of 0.3 m. It can be seen that the DEM captures well the flow dynamics of the ellipsoidal particles. Markauskas et al. (2015) worked on different corn (maize) grain shape approaches for DEM modelling and found out that in general, it is possible to calibrate the particle-to-particle friction coefficient and to obtain similar results using rougher (less number of sub-spheres) particle models if the main particle dimensions are not modified.
Crop modeling using DEM offers opportunities for agricultural grain handling to simulate dynamic responses of crop material. One of the major limitation from utilizing the DEM technique in agricultural grain handling is variability of grain types and conditions in particular corn as dominant commodity grain in USA mid-west and methodology to approximate DEM grain shapes and determination of material properties. The objectives of this study were; (1) develop laboratory test equipment for characterization of corn kernels from harvesting operation and measuring its dynamic grain behaviors; (2) calibration of the DEM model for corn using simple laboratory and controlled experimental conditions ; and (3) verify the DEM properties developing using commonly used grain handling equipment (screw auger).
Material and Method

DEM Hertz-Mindlin contact model
Hertz-Mindlin (HM) contact model is one of the most commonly used contact models in DEM non-cohesive granular behavior simulations. The basic Hertz-Mindlin contact model is a non-linear spring elastic model without cohesion. A general form of the Hertz-Mindlin (Figure 1 ) can be explained using a normal and tangential spring response in the normal and tangential contact over-laps between particle-particle and particle-geometry. Frictional slip is allowed in the tangential direction using a slider and limited by Mohr Coulomb friction behavior. Both normal and tangential forces have damping components where the damping is related to coefficient of restitution. The Hertz-Mindlin (no slip) contact model relationships are explained in Equation 1 to 8 (EDEM, 2014) including the rolling friction model from Tsuji et al. (1992) . 
Where E * is the equivalent Young's Modulus and R * is equivalent particle radius. There is a normal damping force ( In this study rolling friction is applied by a torque to the contacting surface.
With r µ the coefficient of rolling friction, i R the distance of the contact point from the center of mass and i ω , the unit angular velocity of the object at the contact point.
Physical Systems Measurement
Corn physical properties Corn grain sample size needed for all physical tests was collected from corn combine harvested in Fall 2015 at Boone, Iowa. Corn particles (sample size = 30) were randomly selected to measure axial size dimensions, particle density and particle mass. Five axial dimensions including height, large width, large depth, small width and small depth ( Figure 2 ) using a digital caliper (resolution 0.01 mm) to describe the mean corn particle size and shapes. Particle density of a single corn kernel was estimated by measuring average water volume displaced from 30 corn particles. A bucket with height of 200 mm, length of 240 mm and width of 120 mm was filled loosely with 3 kg of corn. Using the calculated grain filled bucket volume and the total corn mass (3 kg), bulk density (loose filled) was calculated. Corn moisture content was measured by oven dry method at 105 o c for 24-hrs. 
Angle of Repose (AOR) test
For Angle Of Repose (AOR) test a bucket, a bottom plate, and a gate was manufactured from acrylic sheet material (Figure 3 ). The height, length and width of bucket were 200, 240 and 120 mm, respectively. The side wall of the bucket was gridded with smallest cell pixel (5mm by 5mm) transparent sheet for corn material height measurement. The bucket was loosely filled with 3kg of corn sample and the top surface of it was flattened gently. The gate was opened vertically for corn particles to flow on the flat bottom plate. The corn particles height across the side walls was measured from the gridded pixel to reconstruct the angle of repose at rest. The test was repeated 5 times. 
Screw auger test
A commercial screw auger (Westfield Company, Boone, Iowa) with total length of 3.27m, shell diameter of 0.1m and screw auger diameter of 80mm was used to conducted corn grain flow through the screw auger test. Data collected from screw auger rotational speed of 250 and 450 rpm and horizontal (0-deg inclined) positon was used for DEM verification. The properties of the screw auger are presented in Figure 4 . The Screw auger rotational velocity was first set to the selected values, then while the screw auger was running, 40 kg of corn was poured into inlet bucket in two seconds. After that, while materials where transporting through screw auger, new corn was added to inlet bucket with lower and constant mass flow rate. Mass of materials coming out of the screw auger outlet versus time, screw auger rotational speed and motor electric current were measured. A digital scale, non-contact HHT13 Omega laser tachometer and Watts Up Pro Portable electric power meter were used for data measurement with rate of four hertz. 
DEM calibration approach
Corn particles were assumed to be non-cohesive and frictional materials. A commercial DEM code, EDEM Ver. 2.7 HM contact model was used for the DEM simulations. The EDEM parameters needed to define corn DEM model and simulation include (1) the DEM corn particle definition parameters (particle size and shape); (2) material properties parameters namely Poisson's ratio, shear modulus and particle density; and (3) material interaction properties namely particle-particle friction coefficient, particle-particle rolling friction, particle-wall friction coefficient and particle-wall rolling friction. For the DEM corn shape approximation, four DEM corn shapes that approximate the physical axial dimensions and derived shape parameters (aspect ratio, roundness) were developed and used in the calibration process. The values corn of shear modulus and Poisson's ratio were used from literature (ASABE Standard, 2013). The particle density measured using the water displacement method was used as an initial value and later adjusted so that the bulk density in the AOR test was same as the initial bulk density in EDEM. Coefficient of restitution for particle to particle and particle to geometry was estimated from vertical initial and maximum rebound height of a single corn kernel (repeated five times) dropped from 200-mm. The DEM interaction parameters (particle-particle friction coefficient, particle-particle rolling friction, particle-wall friction coefficient and particle-wall rolling friction) were calibrated using Design of Experiment (DOE) and statistical sensitivity analysis. These material interaction properties were assumed to be important for grain conveyances in screw auger systems.
DEM corn approximation (size and shape)
Four DEM corn shapes were created using one-sphere (1-sphere), two-clumped spheres (2-spheres), five-clumped spheres (5-sphere) and thirteen-clumped spheres (13-sphere) ( Figure 5 ). These four corn shape were selected from several iteration matching the 3D CAD corn shape (Figure 2 ) and considering computational costs during DEM simulation. The 1-sphere DEM corn matched the equivalent geometrical diameter of physical corn particle (sample size =30), for the 2-spheres DEM corn the height and maximum width of corn particle was matched, the 5-spheres DEM corn approximately matched the height, maximum width and maximum depth of corn particle and the 13-spheres DEM corn approximately matched the five physical axial dimensions (height, width and depth). The DEM simulation for material properties calibration and verification simulation, assembly of single particle size was used because the mean standard deviation from axial dimensions (Table-1) was less than 1-mm.
DEM material interactions (particle-particle and particle-geoemetry)
The HM (no-slip) material interaction properties (Corn-Corn friction coefficient (CC_stat) , Corn-Corn rolling (CC_roll) friction, particle-acrylic (CA_stat) friction coefficient and particle-acrylic rolling (CA_roll) friction were calibrated using corn material height measured from laboratory Angle of Repose and repeating the AOR model settings in EDEM with a range of coefficient values. Since the range of the coefficients are continuous, unlimited combination of values for input material properties were selected from literature (Boac et al., 2010; Coetzee and Els, 2009; González-Montellano et al., 2012) and initial AOR trial runs. Twenty seven combination DOE values for interaction material properties. A cost function, Mean Square Error (MSE), as shown in (Equation 9) was calculated to quantify the error between the test corn grain material height and the 27-DOE corn height from EDEM AOR runs Using the DOE EDEM material properties as independent variables and the cost function as a dependent variable as a training data and a metal-model was developed using GLM procedure in statistical package JMP ® Pro 11.0.0 and P-value of 0.05 for statistical significance level.
Where hs is the height of corn in DEM simulation, hexp is the height of the corn from AOR experiment and N is the total number of height sample points (n =50) across the AOR side wall. Each corn height was measured from test and virtual gridded pixels with 5 mm X 5 mm smallest grid cell.
Verification of DEM Simulation using screw auger conveyor
The DEM calibrated parameter values from Design of Experiment of AOR simulation with lowest MSE and reduced computational effort was used to simulate screw auger conveying at zero-degree inclined angle and screw auger rotational velocities of 250 and 450 rpm. The results from EDEM and lab test were compared to verify the DEM calibration approach was robust. For screw auger test, the corn-steel interaction properties were estimated from AOR optimized corn-acrylic values and multiplied by the ratio the laboratory individual measured corn-acrylic and corn-steel coefficient ratio after González-Montellano et al. (2012) .
The screw auger geometry and dynamics of the experimental setup (Figure 4 ) was modelled in EDEM 2.7 including the inlet corn flow rate. A steady state mass flow rate measured from the lab was compared with the DEM predicted steady state grain mass flow rate for the DEM material properties verification.
Results and Discussions
Corn physical properties
The statistical descriptive variables (mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum) values for corn axial dimensions, mass and material properties are presented in Table 1 . 
AOR test
The AOR corn material profile as estimated from the corn height measured every 5-mm ( Figure 6 ) showed two angle profiles. The mean AOR from the profile close the gate was 20.7-deg (Standard deviation of 0.8-deg). Using the gridded cells, the measured corn grain height appeared to decribe the grain flow behavior for DEM calibration better than average of the two-angled AOR values. Screw auger test Figure 7 shows the mean mass versus time of screw auger test at rotational velocity of 250 rpm and its confident interval. The mass flow rate is steady and constant from 15-30 seconds. Figure 8 shows the mass versus time from 15-30 seconds and its linear regression. The mean mass flow rate at steady state is 1.44 kg/s with Standard Deviation of 0.023. 
AOR simulation
Results
The MSE cost function from the 27 EDEM runs for each DEM corn approximation are shown in Table 2 . To illustrate the differences in the test and DEM predicted, nine out of the twenty seven EDEM runs were selected for each 1-sphere, 2-shere, 5-sphere and 13-sphere ( Figure 11 ) and showed corn height estimated for every 5-mm along the AOR bucket length (240-mm) from the laboratory test and DEM prediction. The computer used for simulations were a Dell machine with 8-core Intel Xeon E3-1271 3.6GHz CPU, NVIDIA Quadra K60 graphic card and 16 GB of memory (RAM). Operating system of this machine is a 64-bit Windows 10 Enterprise edition. The simulation computational time required to complete 5-sec simulation in EDEM 2.7 (DEM, 2014) were approximately 30, 110, 200 and 320 minutes for the 1-sphere, 2-sphere, 5-sphere and 13-sphere corn models, respectively. Each EDEM AOR runs submitted to the Dell machine and used time step 1.5e-5, 7e-6, 7.5e-5 and 7e-6 respectively, EDEM grid cell three times of minimum sphere radius, 8 processors, sampling rate of 0.05 sec. The 2-sphere corn model result showed the minimum MSE value and lower simulation computation time compared to 5-sphere and 13-sphere corn shapes. The 1-sphere model had the lowest simulation computation time and higher MSE than 2-sphere model. For screw auger DEM verification model, the 2-sphere may be better simulate the behavior with acceptable simulation computation time with the Dell machine. 
DOE material properties sensitivity
From the sensitivity analysis using the twenty seven training data and least square best fit metal-model (SAS, 2013) , the corn-corn static friction (P = 0.0004) and corn-corn rolling friction coefficients (P = 0.0007) strongly influenced the MSE. The effects of corn-acrylic CA_Stat and CA_roll interaction coefficients on MSE was not statistical significant with P = 0.1246 and P = 0.9932, respectively.
Based on DOE results for Corn-Corn DEM interaction coefficients (Table 3) showed the values of DEM properties with the minimum MSE for each DEM corn model. The lab tests and 2-sphere corm model EDEM simulation from the corn flow from screw auger are shown in the Figure  12 . Qualitatively the DEM predicted the mass flow behavior at outlet of the screw auger. Figure 11 (b) showed DEM under predicted the steady state mass flow rate for 250 rpm and 450 rpm by 27% and 29% relative error, respectively. The simulation computation time for the 450-rpm of the 0.7 of magnitude compared to 250-rpm. The DEM properties calibrated using one response variable, MSE, from the quasi-static AOR data may be limited for simulating industrial screw auger corn flow at the typical screw auger speed range. The AOR DOE provided good calibration of the DEM shape approximation and sensitivity of the DEM predicted AOR corn behavior. Further optimization of DEM interaction parameters that strongly affects the grain behavior response at dynamics system similar to the screw auger may be required to improve the DEM prediction accuracy of mass flow rate.
Conclusion
Harvested corn laboratory characterization and Angle of Repose (AOR) tests were developed for DEM calibration process. Four DEM corn model shapes (1-sphere, clumped 2-spheres, clumped 5-spheres and clumped 13-spheres) approximating the physical axial dimensions and aspect ratios were developed and used for Design of Experiment (DOE) for DEM calibration processing using Angle of Repose (AOR). Using the calibration process developed in our study using grain height error, Mean Square Error (MSE), from AOR between the test and DEM DOE simulation runs, the 2-sphere corn model showed better results in AOR (lowest MSE) and acceptable computation efforts compared to 1-sphere, clumped 5-spheres and clumped 13-spheres corn models. As a verification of the 2-sphere DEM corn model and DEM properties from calibration step, a commercial 100-mm (4-in.) diameter screw auger at 250 and 450 rpm screw auger speeds were simulated in EDEM to predict steady state corn mass flow rate from the laboratory data. Qualitatively the 2-sphere DEM corn model predicted the corn flow behavior at the screw auger outlet; however, additional optimization step will be needed to improve the quantitative DEM prediction of steady state mass flow rate.
